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HAUTISM

A Curriculum Connecting
Horses and People With ASD
By Rebecca Evanko and Mark Evanko
PHOTOS COURTESY OF WILDERWOOD EQUINE THERAPY AND RESCUE

Wilderwood Equine Therapy and Rescue is piloting an equineassisted activities and therapies (EAAT) curriculum for and by
adults with ASD that embraces the concept of “Hautism”: the
innate connection between horses and people with ASD.

A
Wilderwood’s high-paneled, solar-lit,
cedar round yard has been designed
to allow participants to explore
groundwork with the center’s equines.
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s an undiagnosed child with autism
spectrum disorder (ASD), two of the things
Rebecca Evanko realized very early were
that she had an overwhelming love for horses and
that she was not an easy little human being to
like, let alone love. Although she was identified
as intellectually gifted in elementary school, her
social difficulties escalated in her pre-teens. She
found the social expectations, cliques and bullying
intolerable. She struggled to make eye contact,
speak in social settings and control meltdowns. At
15, she was unwanted by her parents and abandoned.
She dropped out of school in the eighth grade and
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was not what could be considered a good bet for success.
She is convinced, however—and relates the reasons why
in her memoir, Joy: The Journey of an Autistic from
the Lost Generation—that the horses in her life and her
relationship with them gave her the foundational fortitude
to make something of herself.
That something culminated in her PhD degree in
cognitive linguistics, a hybrid discipline that bridges
psychology, linguistics and philosophy; a wonderful
marriage; five horses and three poodles. Although not
formally diagnosed until 2012, Rebecca has learned a lot
about her herself, ASD, teaching, learning, forgiveness and
joy. Horses have been with her throughout that journey.
Together with her husband, Mark, an osteopathic family
physician and dressage equestrian, they have created
Wilderwood Equine Therapy and Rescue in Peralita, NM.
As an amalgam of their lived experiences and learning
knowledge, Wilderwood is designed to deliver an equineassisted activities and therapies (EAAT) curriculum for
and by adults with ASD that embraces the concept of
“Hautism”: the innate connection between horses and
people with ASD.

ASD feel forgotten, hopeless, detached or alienated from
their communities. The suicide rate for adults with ASD
is double that of the general population, and women are
double that risk again. Nearly 85 percent of adults with
ASD are likely to be unemployed or under-employed.
Unfortunately, society does not sufficiently recognize
the strengths and talents of people with ASD, nor the
significant contributions they can make if given the right
support.
To create and develop their program, the Evankos
brought in perspectives and points of view from people
with ASD and their families, psychologists, medical
practitioners, equine specialists and educators. This
included reaching out to PATH Intl., where they completed
the PATH Intl. Autism Spectrum Disorder and EAAT
Online Course, and presented at the 2019 PATH Intl.
Conference and Annual Meeting. Their workshop, “Nothing
About Us Without Us: A New Equine-Assisted Learning
Curriculum for People with Autism,” emphasized that their
program was developed by and for individuals with ASD.

INSTILLING CONFIDENCE

Wilderwood’s curriculum has evolved into a ninemonth program, comprising three semesters, each 12
weeks in length. Its structure is drawn from a university
model, which was most familiar to Rebecca as a former
higher education faculty member. In the first semester,
participants complete track one, while in the second, they
choose among tracks two, three or four as an elective. For
the third semester, track five is the capstone class. Tracks
one and five are required “bookends” to the program, with
the middle semester acting as an elective bridge between
the two.
Regardless of the semester, each week participants
attend a three-hour session that blends lecture, seminar,
tutorial and practicum. The first hour is devoted to
transitional/preparatory time that validates the way
an individual with ASD processes relating to a new
environment and learning. It is akin to how participants
are asked to introduce themselves to a horse in
Wilderwood’s roundyard.
“We often turn our backs to the horse or sit in the
roundyard and wait for the horse to approach us,” said
Rebecca. “There isn’t much, if any, eye contact. Transition
time is not only permissible, it’s essential. This processing
can happen slowly, involving a lot of standing, waiting,
moving and stopping. Such things may not make much
sense to a person without autism but can resonate with
those who do.”

The goal of Wilderwood’s curriculum is to help
adults with ASD develop independent life skills,
achieve career and employment goals and experience
greater satisfaction with their interactions in the world.
By partnering with horses, Wilderwood’s curriculum
educates and supports participants to set and attain
career and employment goals, along with developing
skills in self-advocacy, to more confidently change
their lives and create opportunities to be productive,
contributing community members.
Adults with ASD are disadvantaged on multiple
social, economic and cultural fronts. There is a
general misunderstanding that ASD is an “invisible”
disability, particularly for those who are so-called “high
functioning,” who often feel compelled to mask their
disability in public but suffer significant consequences
from doing so in private.
There are also many misconceptions about ASD. A
common misconception sees it as an issue of childhood
that somehow dissipates at age 21, or that people with
ASD are a negative burden on society. It is also commonly
believed that it’s mostly males who experience ASD.
The truth is, females are more likely to go undiagnosed
than males because they don’t fit the stereotypes as well
and they mask symptoms. As a result, many adults with
46

WILDERWOOD’S PROGRAM
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In respecting the sensory
preferences of people with
ASD, Wilderwood’s outdoor
spaces, including a flower
and vegetable garden and
meditation space, promote
quiet and reflection.

The second hour is spent in one of three classroom
spaces (two inside, one outside) and involves videos,
assignments from the textbooks Wilderwood has written,
small group or one-on-one discussions or reflective
activities. The third hour contains a practical component,
putting into action concepts previously introduced or
learned.
It was important to incorporate flexibility into
the program, so it was being driven by the student
and not the other way around. Wilderwood wanted
the curriculum to move with the participant’s areas of
interest and strengths, as a partner—much like the way
students work and interact with the program horses—
aligning with their interests as a springboard from which
to move forward together.

SELF-DIRECTED TRACKS
Track one, as a foundational course, opens with an
introduction to horses, then moves into elements of selfknowledge and reflection, creating a basis for the possibility
of change and growth. Its theoretical core is intentionally
cast widely, drawing from the fields of psychology,
philosophy, cognitive linguistics and equine handling,
including the works of Roger Simon, Jacques Derrida,
Barbara Sher and Tanja Riedinger. Just as the first hour of
each week, regardless of which track is being studied, is set
aside for transitional and preparatory activities, so is track
one—on a broader scale—preparatory and transitional for
the rest of the curriculum.
In the second semester, participants choose one of the
three elective tracks and are encouraged to try an activity
Summer 2020, PATH International STRIDES

they have not previously done, to experience something
different. This can propel their minds into opening up
to new thoughts and directions, imagining possibilities
that may not have occurred to them before. One of the
ideas that Rebecca learned and navigated by default in
growing up and later embraced is that making and keeping
a commitment to learning something new opens doors
rather than closing them, generating innovation. Part of
what holds a person back from achieving greater success is
fear of the unknown. Such fear can be paralyzing to people
with ASD who often seek perfection and can cause them
to shut down from exploring new learning or experiences.
Those who are most comfortable with a structured
program may elect track two or three in the bridging
semester. Track two, which focuses on unmounted
groundwork, teaches “horse dancing and communication,”
while track three is mounted and focuses on basic principles
of dressage. For those ready for more self-direction,
track four has the flexibility to be co-designed between
participant and instructor/provider, reflecting individual
goals and outcomes. Deliberately eclectic, this track can
range from aspects of health and wellness, including
osteopathic therapy, nutrition and cooking, and meditation
or yoga, to areas that can include farm management, equine
nutrition and care, small-scale organic farming, business
administration or creative writing.
Much of Wilderwood’s program involves a sequential
movement from focusing on self-knowledge and awareness
in track one, through exploration, development, reflection
and building new skills in tracks two through four. This
culminates in track five, which focuses on setting into
motion the goals and directions identified and developed
47

in the prior two semesters. It rests on the principle of a
preceptorship, working one-on-one with an individual’s
goal, career or chosen direction to tangibly start to make
it happen. The way that manifests is as different as each
participant’s goals. For instance, a preceptorship could
range from placement at a work environment, assistance
with enrollment into a training program or working
on supervised and specific skill-development. To help
facilitate a participant’s success, Wilderwood will draw
on its community connections, including those in the
business, health, creative and occupational areas or other
fields as needed.
Wilderwood designed the program with as much
opportunity for self-direction as possible to create an
authentic community for people on the autism spectrum
to support each other and learn from their own. As David
Gray-Hammond has written, “Self-acceptance is the first
step to self-advocacy, but in order to accept ourselves, we
must first know ourselves.” One of Wilderwood’s program
goals is for participants to strengthen their own confidence
in self-advocacy and self-management. To achieve this,
it’s important for participants to have the opportunity
to practice self-determination, driving and owning their
learning and direction as much as possible.

PILOT PROGRAM
It is fundamental to the integrity of the curriculum that
Wilderwood continue to solicit input from the people it is
designed to serve. Providing a pilot program, where adults
with ASD have the chance to test and provide feedback
to the curriculum, is an integral part of its development,
authenticity and ultimate success. Once the curriculum
had been drafted, Wilderwood interviewed and recruited
potential participants for the pilot. A diagnosis of ASD
was the basic criterion. The program also wanted to
enroll a wide age range to represent multiple aspects of
adulthood and yet keep the group small enough to focus
sufficiently to assess the dynamics of interaction and
response to the learning activities.
Wilderwood’s pilot program began last June. Over
the summer, the program incorporated the participants’
input and made modifications to the curriculum as
needed, with an official opening date of September
2020. Seven participants were selected for the pilot, four
males and three females. Ages ranged from 16 through
56, with an average age of 30. The program included
those who were students, unemployed, on disability
and employed. Three of the participants had prior
horse experience. All had undergone prior counseling,
psychological therapy or other occupational intervention
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or treatment. The top three areas participants in the
pilot program self-reported they wanted to work on or
improve were:
• Managing stress, anxiety or meltdowns
• Communication skills
• Self-confidence and esteem
When asked to pick their top three areas of interest
from the curriculum, the participants picked:
• Horse handling, care or riding; managing stress
or meltdowns; and self-confidence (all three were
equally tied)
• Improving health
• Job skills and placement
Throughout the curriculum, the horses are present—
sometimes wholly, as in the first three tracks, or more
peripherally, as in last two. These beautiful beings,
however, are integral to Wilderwood, a special place of
peace and joy, whose environment has been designed to
reflect sensory preferences for those with ASD. There is
no television or radio and no fluorescent light. Quietness is
a tool of education here, and the outdoor spaces—among
them, a meditation garden and a high-paneled, solar-lit
cedar round yard—provide the backdrop to sounds of
birds, water, breezes and horses. Wilderwood is a place of
sanctuary for participants; a time of retreat and reflection;
a period of preparation to center and fortify for the world
out there beyond its walls.
Those who work with and love horses know the
magical quality they bring to people’s lives and the
changes they can create. Wilderwood has sought to
harness that quality into a structured, yet flexible
curriculum designed to reflect and enhance the
capabilities of adults with ASD—including those who
once were abandoned, like Rebecca—by incorporating
its beloved horses. If Wilderwood can, with its program,
imbue that influence in its participants’ lives to the point
that affects real change, real hope and real joy, then
Rebecca and Mark Evanko will have achieved what they
dreamed and set out to do.
Rebecca Evanko is a former university faculty member and
academic dean with a PhD degree in cognitive linguistics. A
former endurance rider, she is currently a business owner
and author of the memoir, Joy: The Journey of an Autistic From
the Lost Generation. She founded Wilderwood Equine Therapy
and Rescue in Peralta, NM, and presented a workshop on an
equine-assisted learning curriculum for people with autism at
the 2019 PATH Intl. Conference. Her husband, Mark Evanko,
is an osteopathic physician and dressage competitor. They can
be reached at wilderwoodequinetherapy@gmail.com.
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